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Researchers in learning and memory have frequently
reported effects of task and context on retention. Verbal
materials are remembered better if they are initially gen-
erated by the subject than if they are merely perceived by
the subject (Slamecka & Graf, 1978), and actively gen-
erated movements have been found to be remembered
more accurately than passive movements (Hall & Leav-
itt, 1977; Marteniuk, 1973; Roy, 1978). Memory for ver-
bal material presented in the auditory modality during
learning has been reported to be superior to that for ma-
terial presented visually (Mowbray & Gebhard, 1958;
Murray et al., 1999; Penney, 1989). Craik and Lockhart
(1972) and Craik and Tulving (1975) demonstrated that
memory for visually presented words was superior when
the orienting task during learning was to answer a se-
mantic question (e.g., “Does the word refer to an ani-

mal?”) than when the task was a question relating to or-
thography or rhyme.

Such studies emphasized conditions during learning
and paid little attention to retrieval processes. However,
subsequent work in both verbal and motor learning has
focused on the interaction of conditions at learning with
conditions at test, providing evidence that retention (per-
formance at test) is best when conditions (task or con-
text) are the same at learning and test; we will call such
an interaction a “matching effect.” Verbal retrieval is fa-
cilitated when the external environment at learning is re-
instated at test (Baddeley, Cuscaro, Egstrom, Weltmen,
& Willis, 1975; Smith, Glenberg, & Bjork, 1978) or
when a subject’s internal state is the same at learning and
test (Eich, 1989). The encoding-specificity work of Tul-
ving and Thomson (1973) showed that the verbal cues
that were presented during learning crucially determined
which cues would be most effective at test. Within the
transfer-appropriate processing (TAP) framework, Mor-
ris, Bransford, and Franks (1977) and Bransford, Franks,
Morris, and Stein (1979) provided evidence that verbal
recognition performance was best when the task at test
was similar to the task at learning.

Such interaction effects cast doubt upon claims of
simple effects of factors during learning, suggesting that
the apparent effects of factors during learning were in
fact dependent on the particular test conditions. For ex-
ample, Morris et al. (1977) argued that the results of
Craik and Lockhart (1972) were due to the retrieval test
being more similar to the “deep” (semantic) orientation
task than to the “shallow” processing task, and provided
evidence that performance in the rhyming encoding con-
dition of Craik and Lockhart was superior when the test
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also emphasized rhyming. Similarly, Lee and Hirota
(1980) and Lee (1982) argued that memory for passive
movements improves when the test involves passive
recognition; Lee (1988), Marteniuk and Rodney (1979),
and Wright and Shea (1991) provided additional evi-
dence for matching effects in motor learning.

These issues have also arisen in research on the effects
of perceptual feedback on learning. Motor learning ap-
pears to be strongly facilitated by the availability of feed-
back (alternatively, knowledge of results1) during learn-
ing (Adams, 1971; I. M. Bilodeau, 1966; Schmidt, 1975).
Salmoni, Schmidt, and Walter (1984) observed that “in-
formation provided by the sense organs—usually termed
feedback—is almost without dispute considered critical
for learning new motor actions” (p. 356). However, the
apparent facilitating effects of visual feedback on motor
learning appear to be dependent on feedback conditions
at test. Subjects trained in an aiming or linear position-
ing task with visual feedback (view of the moving limb)
performed worse than subjects who learned without vi-
sual feedback if the test condition did not include visual
feedback (Adams, Goetz, & Marshall, 1972; Elliot &
Jaeger, 1988; Proteau & Cournoyer, 1990; Proteau, Marte-
niuk, Girouard, & Dugas, 1987; Proteau, Marteniuk, &
Levesque, 1992). In addition, subjects who learned with-
out visual feedback were actually impaired when they
were tested in a condition in which visual feedback was
present (Adams et al., 1972; Elliot & Jaeger, 1988; Pro-
teau et al., 1992). Proteau et al. (1987; Proteau et al., 1992)
proposed that practice under a given feedback condition
creates an integrated sensorimotor representation (com-
bining central processes and sensory feedback) that is
highly specific to the learning conditions; any change in
the conditions at test will then cause impaired performance. 

There is thus a prevailing view in both verbal memory
and motor learning that memory is enhanced when con-
ditions (task or context) are similar during learning and
during a later test of retention, and some skepticism
about whether encoding effects can be described inde-
pendently of retrieval conditions.

The present article addresses these issues in the do-
main of music performance, using the presence or ab-
sence of auditory feedback as the contextual manipula-
tion. Instrumental music performance is an interesting
area for addressing such learning and memory questions.
It shares some important features with spoken language
(the production of ordered sequences with hierarchical
structure, the requirement for precise sequence timing,
and the central role of the auditory modality) and also
shares features with tasks used in motor learning (move-
ments of the hands and fingers, and absence of a verbal
component). From a listener’s perspective, music is a
complex structured sequence of sounds, but from a per-
former’s perspective, it is also a long, complex sequence
of motor acts. When a musician performs from written
music, the sequencing of finger movements is largely
specified by the notation, but music performance often
takes place from memory. Memorized music perfor-

mance is an extreme form of serial recall, and preparing
music for memorized performance is a demanding task
(Chaff in & Imreh, 1997). A professional pianist in a
classical solo recital may need to perform many thou-
sands of notes accurately from memory for 60 min or
more, with little room for error.

One question involves the role of sound during music
performance (for ease of exposition, the terms sound and
auditory feedback will be used interchangeably in this ar-
ticle). Music performance involves a number of sources
of perceptual information, including auditory informa-
tion available in sounded feedback, kinesthetic informa-
tion available from motor movements, visual information
about hand position, and visual information available
from music notation. Auditory information is particu-
larly relevant: Production of sound is the goal of music
performance, and sound is an almost inescapable side ef-
fect of performance on a musical instrument. It thus
seems plausible that auditory feedback might be essen-
tial to music performance, a hypothesis that matches the
intuition of many musicians. Experimental studies have
shown that feedback alterations (e.g., delayed auditory
feedback) can impair music performance (Finney, 1997;
Gates & Bradshaw, 1974; Havlicek, 1968), and musicians
must often consciously adjust to altered feedback when
performing in reverberatory performance halls where
delays can occur between production and perception.

However, theoretical and empirical studies have sug-
gested that auditory feedback is in fact not essential to
music performance. Using the rapid rate of piano per-
formance as his example, Lashley (1951) argued that fast
movement sequences could not be controlled by chain-
ing of responses based on feedback, and investigations
of the role of auditory feedback in music performance
(using electronic keyboards) have shown little or no ef-
fect of its absence. Finney (1997) found no significant
effects of auditory feedback removal on errors, dynam-
ics, or timing, extending the findings of Gates and Brad-
shaw (1974) and Banton (1995). Repp (1999) reported
small (although statistically significant) effects of feed-
back absence on variables of expressive performance,
but concluded that (except for pedaling) there were “no
serious disruptive effects” (p. 435) of auditory feedback
removal. The existing literature thus documents little ef-
fect of auditory feedback removal on music perfor-
mance. However, all these studies have involved perfor-
mance from music notation. Auditory feedback might be
unnecessary in such a stimulus-driven task but could
play a more important role in forms of music perfor-
mance not involving notation. For example, in memo-
rized music performance (when the to-be-performed se-
quence is not specified by a visual stimulus), other forms
of information such as auditory feedback might become
critical (Finney, 1997). However, Repp (1999) has sug-
gested that pianists playing highly rehearsed and memo-
rized repertoire might be impaired very little by feed-
back removal. We address this question in the present
work.
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Our central question involves the role of auditory
feedback in music learning. Even if sound is not neces-
sary for an adequate level of performance in music, it
might be important for learning or recall. In the closed-
loop theory of Adams (1971) and Adams and Bray 1970),
perceptual feedback during learning is important in both
the verbal and motor domains; perceptual feedback is
also important in the schema theory of Schmidt (1975).
These proposals suggest that auditory feedback will be
important for music learning (a claim explicitly made by
Repp, 1999). In addition, a number of studies have shown
that learning and memory in skilled music performance
involve auditory-based conceptual (structural) dimen-
sions such as pitch, tonality, harmony, meter, and melodic
structure. Skilled adult pianists’ ability to learn new
music is based on conceptual dimensions related to au-
ditory features of pitch and melody (Palmer & Meyer,
2000). In performance, skilled musicians tend to produce
confusion errors that reveal interactions among elements
that share pitch or temporal structure, such as diatoni-
cally or harmonically related errors (Drake & Palmer,
2000; Palmer & Drake, 1997; Palmer & van de Sande,
1993, 1995; see also Repp, 1996). Although several of
these studies are based on sight-reading tasks rather than
performance from memory, these findings suggest that
skilled musicians encode and remember music in terms
of auditory attributes such as pitch and duration. Audi-
tory feedback during learning might contribute to the for-
mation of a representation that incorporates auditory in-
formation; however, the use of such a representation at
retrieval might be affected by the availability of auditory
information at test. We manipulated feedback conditions
at both learning and test to address this possibility.

Finally, we investigate domain-specific interference
effects on serial position curves for recall of music. Serial
recall of verbal materials typically shows a bow-shaped
serial position curve, and this has been replicated with
musical materials (Deutsch, 1980; Roberts, 1986; Roberts,
Millen, Palmer, & Tartter, 1983). Musicians’ written se-
rial recall of randomized sequences of musical tones or
chords indicated increased accuracy in primacy and re-
cency portions of the serial position curve (Roberts,
1986). Interpolated material between presentation and
recall impaired the recency portion more than the pri-
macy portion. One issue is whether these findings are
limited to written serial recall, or whether they would ob-
tain in a music performance task. Another issue is
whether serial recall of natural melodies shows con-
straints similar to those obtained with randomized tone
sequences (Roberts, 1986). Musical sequences contain
probabilistic constraints on the serial ordering of pitches,
with beginning and ending pitches being more highly
constrained or stylized (see Piston, 1987). We address
these issues by testing effects of different interpolated
tasks (including auditory, motor, and arithmetic tasks) on
the serial position curve for recall of music performance.

We report three experiments that address the role of
contextual information provided by auditory feedback in

music learning and performance. Experiments 1 and 2
used a learning/test paradigm in which pianists learned
unfamiliar musical pieces from notation and were then
tested on their ability to play the pieces from memory. In
Experiment 1, we tested whether auditory feedback dur-
ing learning improved later recall and also examined the
extent to which this interacted with auditory feedback
conditions at test. In Experiment 2 we added motoric and
auditory music interference tasks between learning and
test (as well as an arithmetic control condition) to com-
pare the roles of auditory and motoric information. In
Experiment 3 we investigated the role of auditory feed-
back in more naturalistic performance conditions: well-
learned memorized performances of long and complex
musical sequences.

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, the availability of auditory feedback
was manipulated at both learning (performance from no-
tation) and test (performance from memory). If feedback
during learning facilitates memory, performance at test
should be superior for conditions in which sound is pres-
ent during learning as opposed to when it is absent. A
second question is the extent to which recall is improved
when feedback presence or absence is matched during
learning and test.

Method
Subjects. Sixteen adult pianists (mean age 21.7 years, ranging

from 18 to 44) from the Columbus, Ohio, community participated
in the experiment. They had a mean of 9.9 years of piano instruc-
tion (range 5 5–16), and they had played piano for a mean of
13.6 years (range 5 6–34). They received either course credit or
payment for their participation.

Equipment. The pianists performed on a Roland RD600 elec-
tronic keyboard with weighted keys and a sampled piano timbre
(Full Grand 3). They listened to their performances  through
AKG K270 headphones, with the volume level adjusted to their
preference. Keystroke data were collected on a Gateway PC using
the Cakewalk MIDI sequencer program. Auditory feedback was
manipulated by connecting or disconnecting the pianists’  head-
phones. The closed-earpiece headphones were worn in all condi-
tions; this minimized (but did not necessarily eliminate) physical
key noise from the keyboard.

Stimulus materials . The stimuli were four short two-part musical
pieces in 4/4 meter, adapted for the experiment from early Baroque-
era organ works. The pieces were two measures long and consisted
of 23 notes (individual tones), distributed approximately evenly
across the left and right hands. Each piece formed a complete mu-
sical phrase. Two of the stimuli were in major keys (C and G), and
two in minor keys (Am and Dm); an example is shown in Figure 1.
A fifth musical piece containing only 10 notes was used to acquaint
pianists with the experimental procedure. All pieces were unfamil-
iar to all of the pianists.

Design . The experimental design was a 2 3 2 within-subjects
factorial combination of two levels of auditory feedback during
learning (presence or absence) crossed with two levels of auditory
feedback (presence or absence) during the subsequent test phase.
The independent manipulation of auditory feedback at learning and
test follows the orthogonal design suggested by Tulving (1979) for
testing the interaction effects of context at learning and test, and is
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equivalent to the double-transf er design that Schmidt and Lee
(1999) and Proteau (1992) have recommended for distinguishing
variables that affect learning from those that affect performance. A
within-subjects design was used to control for the range of per-
former skill levels. Each pianist performed in all four conditions,
with a different musical stimulus in each condition. Ordering of
conditions, assignment of musical stimulus to condition, and or-
dering of pieces were fully counterbalanced across pianists.

Procedure. Pianists were tested individually. They were told that
they would first perform music from notation and then perform it
without the notation to see how well they remembered it. The pro-
cedure for each of the four conditions thus involved a learning
phase and a test phase. The subjects were informed at the start of
each phase as to whether they would hear their performance over
the headphones. Pianists chose their own tempi, and they were in-
structed to to emphasize accuracy rather than speed. They were re-
quired to perform the piece each time from beginning to end with-
out stopping to correct errors. To acquaint the pianists with the
procedure, we directed them to perform a short practice piece five
times from notation (with sound), and then to perform it three times
from memory (with sound). At the start of each experimental con-
dition, the pianists were given the musical notation to study for as
long as they wished before performing (typically 30–60 sec). They
then performed the piece 10 times from the notation, pausing for a
few seconds between performances. The experimenter told the pi-
anists when the 10 performances were completed; the musical no-
tation was then removed and the pianists performed the piece from
memory four times. This procedure was repeated for each of the
four conditions.

Results
The dependent variable was the percentage of total pitch

events in each performance that were in error. Errors were
identified by computer comparison of each performance
with the pitch contents of a notated score (see Large, 1993;
Palmer & van de Sande, 1993, for details). Correction er-
rors (an error in which two or more consecutive events
were performed incorrectly and then restarted correctly;
see Palmer & Drake, 1997) were removed from the analy-
sis because they represented nonindependent errors; they
formed 4% of the total errors. In addition, any consistent
error that occurred in 7 or more of the 10 learning trials
was assumed to be an error in reading the notation and
was removed from the analysis of both learning and test
trials (see Palmer & van de Sande, 1993); 8% of the total
errors were removed for this reason.

Subjects’ performances improved during the learning
trials but were not affected by feedback. A two-way analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on the error per-
centages by learning trial (10) and experimental condi-
tion (sound present /absent). Pianists improved over the

sequence of 10 learning trials [F(9,135) 5 4.48, MSe 5
0.0021, p , .001]. There was no significant effect of
sound (presence or absence) on performance during the
learning trials [F(1,15) 5 .32, MSe 5 0.001, p 5 .58]
and no sound 3 trial interaction [F(9,135) 5 .33, MSe 5
0.001, p 5 .96]. Removal of auditory feedback did not
affect performance when notation was present.

Accuracy on the recall test was computed for each
performer as the difference between the mean pitch error
percentage in the four test trials and the mean of the last
four learning trials; the mean difference scores across pi-
anists are shown in Figure 2. Performance on the test tri-
als was better when learning occurred with sound, and
this effect occurred regardless of conditions at test. A
two-way ANOVA on the difference scores was performed,
with conditions during learning (sound present/absent)
and conditions during test (sound present/absent) as fac-
tors. The presence of sound during learning had a sig-
nificant effect [F(1,15) 5 24.87, MSe 5 0.0081, p ,
.001], with better performance at test when sound was
present at learning than when it was absent. Fifteen of
16 subjects showed better recall when sound was present
at learning (p , .01, binomial sign test). The main effect
of sound at test was not significant [F(1,15) 5 .23,
MSe 5 0.019, p 5 .64], nor was the interaction between
sound presence at learning and at test [F(1,15) 5 1.10,
MSe 5 0.017, p 5 .31]. Auditory feedback during learn-
ing had a significant effect on later recall, but the pres-
ence or absence of auditory feedback at test did not af-
fect recall, nor did auditory feedback affect performance
during the learning phase itself.

Performance at test was also examined by serial posi-
tion within each musical sequence; the dependent vari-
able was the percentage of pitch events performed cor-
rectly at each position. For these analyses, one or two
middle events were removed from the longer pieces to
normalize the number of serial positions across se-
quences to 14 (although all stimuli contained 23 notes,
the number of sequence positions ranged from 14 to 16
events; a given sequence position could contain either
one or two note onsets). Accuracy scores at each serial
position for the test trials in Experiment 1 are shown in
Figure 3 by learning condition, combined across test
conditions. An ANOVA on the percent correct events in
each performance by serial position (14), sound at learn-
ing (present /absent), and sound at test (present /absent)
yielded a significant main effect of sound at learning

Figure 1. Experiment 1: Sample musical stimulus (numbers specify initial fingering).
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[F(1,15) 5 21.7, MSe 5 0.23, p , .01]. Accuracy was
higher at test when sound was present at learning than
when it was absent.

There was also a significant main effect of serial posi-
tion [F(13,195) 5 10.2, MSe 5 0.09, p , .01]. As shown
in Figure 3, accuracy at test was highest in the primacy
portion of the curve and next highest in the recency por-
tion. Again, there were no effects of sound presence/
absence at test [F(1,14) 5 .004, MSe 5 0.57] nor any
interaction [F(1,14) 5 1.14, MSe 5 0.47]. The same
ANOVA repeated on only the first four (primacy) and
last four (recency) serial positions indicated that accu-

racy was higher in the primacy portion than in the re-
cency portion [F(1,15) 5 5.53, MSe 5 0.07, p , .05].
Thus, the serial position data replicated the advantage of
sound present at learning across all sequence positions.
The serial position findings also replicate the basic pri-
macy and recency curves found in tests of verbal recall.

Discussion
Experiment 1 demonstrated that the presence of sound

during learning aided later recall of music. Absence of
auditory feedback did not affect the error rate during the
learning trials themselves, consistent with previous find-

Figure 2. Experiment 1: Mean percent error at test, computed as the
difference between the mean error on the four test trials and the mean
error on the last four learning trials. Bars indicate standard error.

Figure 3. Experiment 1: Mean percent correct at test by serial position and learn-
ing condition, collapsed across test conditions.
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ings on music performance from notation (Banton, 1995;
Finney, 1997; Gates & Bradshaw, 1974; Repp,1999).
There was no effect of sound at test (auditory feedback
was not important during recall), nor was there a signif-
icant interaction involving sound at learning and sound
at test. The facilitating effect of auditory feedback was
not simply due to matching of auditory feedback condi-
tions during learning and test.

Auditory feedback at learning facilitated memory
across all serial positions. Primacy and recency effects
were obtained for musical events in performance, con-
firming and extending previous findings of primacy and
recency effects for written recall of randomized musical
materials (Deutsch, 1980; Roberts, 1986; Roberts et al.,
1983). These results suggest that memory for complex
musical sequences in a performance task reflects the
same serial constraints as for simpler materials recalled
in a written task. The serial position results also provide
converging evidence for the importance of sound at learn-
ing on later recall; the effects occur across all portions of
the serial position curve.

EXPERIMENT 2

Experiment 2 used an interference paradigm to ad-
dress whether auditory information is part of the mem-
ory representation or simply facilitates the formation of
a nonauditory representation (such as a motoric one;
Palmer & Meyer, 2000). We tested whether motoric or
auditory interference between learning and test influ-
enced recall of music. Modality-specific interference ef-
fects have been demonstrated for recall of verbal and
spatial information (Brooks, 1968); furthermore, music
(but not white noise) has been shown to cause interfer-
ence with recall of verbal material (Salamé & Baddeley,
1989), suggesting that cross-domain interference can
occur within the same (auditory) modality. In Experi-
ment 2, four intervening interference tasks were con-
trasted between learning and test: an auditory-only task
(hearing music, but making no movements), a motor-
only task (performing from musical notation, but with-
out sound), a combined auditory–motor task (normal
music performance), and an arithmetic task (counting
aloud to prevent mental rehearsal). Auditory feedback
was present during learning for these four conditions.
Experiment 2 also contained a replication condition in
which learning occurred in the absence of auditory feed-
back (as in Experiment 1), but with an arithmetic inter-
ference task before recall. Comparison of the replication
condition with the arithmetic interference condition al-
lows a test of whether the facilitating effects of auditory
feedback at learning extend to delayed recall conditions
with an intervening task.

Method
Subjects. Twenty-four adult pianists (mean age 20.3 years, rang-

ing from 18 to 32) from the Columbus, Ohio, community partici-

pated in the experiment. They had a mean of 10.7 years of piano in-
struction (range 5 4–15), and they had played piano for a mean of
12.9 years (range 5 4–20). They received either course credit or
payment for their participation. None of the pianists had partici-
pated in Experiment 1.

Equipment and stimulus materials . The same equipment was
used as in Experiment 1, except that data were collected using the
FTAP program (Finney, 2001), which allowed the pianist’s auditory
feedback to be turned off without physically unplugging the head-
phones. The same musical stimuli were used as in Experiment 1,
except that the stimulus with the lowest error rate was altered
slightly to equate it in difficulty with the other stimuli. A new mu-
sical stimulus was created for use in the replication condition, fol-
lowing the same constraints used for the original four pieces. Four
musical exercises, two in major key and two in minor key, were cre-
ated for use as interference stimuli. The interference stimuli were
all in 4/4 meter and contained 32 sixteenth notes; they were de-
signed to require the use of all fingers on each hand in an unpre-
dictable pattern.

Design. A within-subjects learning/ test paradigm was used (as in
Experiment 1), with an added interference task between learning
and test. Four types of interference conditions (sound, motor,
sound-plus-motor, arithmetic) were created in which auditory feed-
back was present at both learning and test. In the fifth (replication)
interference condition, auditory feedback was absent during learn-
ing and was followed by an arithmetic interference task and the re-
call test (with auditory feedback present and music notation ab-
sent). Counterbalanc ing assignments of musical stimuli and
conditions for the first four conditions were the same as in Experi-
ment 1. The replication condition (learning without sound) was al-
ways the last condition of the experiment, and the same stimulus
was used in this condition for all subjects; this was necessary to
maintain full counterbalancing in the first four conditions. An ex-
perimental stimulus in a major key was always matched with an in-
terference stimulus in a minor key, and vice versa, to avoid confu-
sion among memory and interference stimuli.

Procedure. The procedure was similar to that of Experiment 1,
but with the addition of an interference task. Subjects practiced two
sequences at the start of the experiment, with auditory feedback
present during learning and test. For the first practice sequence, pi-
anists performed the musical piece from notation for five learning
trials and then from memory for three test trials. For the second
practice sequence, an arithmetic interference task was added be-
tween learning and test.

In each experimental condition, pianists performed the music 10
times from the notation at their own pace. The experimenter then in-
formed the pianists about the interference task they would be per-
forming, and the pianists were given musical notation for the mu-
sical interference conditions or written arithmetic instructions for
the control condition. In the sound-only musical interference con-
dition, pianists listened to a performance of one of the musical ex-
ercises (which was sounded twice at a moderate tempo); they were
instructed to follow along on the corresponding musical notation
but not to move their fingers. In the motor-only musical interfer-
ence condition, pianists performed the musical exercise on the key-
board but were not able to hear themselves. In the sound-plus-motor
musical interference condition, pianists performed the musical ex-
ercise and heard their performance. The arithmetic condition in-
volved simple adding (e.g., “count aloud from 99 by 4s”), intended
to block mental rehearsal but have no musical content. In the repli-
cation condition, pianists learned the music without auditory feed-
back, performed the arithmetic interference task, and then per-
formed the music from memory. All interference tasks were 15 sec
long; the total time between the end of learning and start of recall
was approximately 45 sec. Each interference task was cued by a
starting and ending piano tone. Because of the increased difficulty
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of the delayed memory task, pianists were given a cue sheet at re-
call that provided the initial chord of the music.

Results
As in Experiment 1, correction errors (3% of the total

errors) and learning errors (5% of the remaining errors)
were removed from the analyses. Accuracy at recall was
measured in difference scores from learning to test, as in
Experiment 1; the data are shown in Figure 4. Overall
difference scores were worse (mean 5 36% errors) than
in Experiment 1 (mean 5 27%), reflecting the increased
difficulty of the interference tasks. Although the differ-
ence scores across the four main interference conditions
did not differ significantly [F(3,69) 5 1.22, MSe 5
0.017, p 5 .31], arithmetic interference impaired recall
significantly less (mean 5 30%) than the mean of the
three musical interference conditions (mean 5 36%),
planned comparison [F(1,23) 5 7.08, MSe 5 0.0054,
p , .05]. Sixteen of 24 subjects had worse interference
from music than from arithmetic, with two ties (binomial
sign test, p , .01).

The replication condition (learning without sound,
arithmetic interference) showed more impairment at test
(mean 5 41%) than the arithmetic interference condition
in which sound was present during learning (mean 5
30%); the difference between the two conditions was sig-
nificant [t(23) 5 3.80, p , .001]. Sixteen of 24 subjects
had better recall when sound was present during learning
than when it was absent (binomial sign test, p , .01). To
facilitate comparison of the feedback-absence effect with
that of Experiment 1 (n 5 16 subjects), the same analy-
sis was repeated for the first 16 subjects in Experiment 2;

the finding was still significant [t(15) 5 3.14, p , .01].
Sound during learning again facilitated later recall.

Because the replication condition always occurred at
the end of the experiment and always involved the same
stimulus, one legitimate concern is whether the effect
might be due to condition ordering or stimulus. How-
ever, there were no significant effects of condition order
in Experiment 1 [F(3,45) 5 0.64, p 5 .59] or in the first
four conditions of Experiment 2 [F(3,69) 5 1.62, p 5
.19]. Furthermore, error percentages during the learning
trials in the sound-absent replication condition in Ex-
periment 2 (mean 5 2.5%) were not significantly differ-
ent from those in the sound-absent learning trials of Ex-
periment 1 (mean 5 2.9%) [t (54) 5 0.53, p 5 .58],
suggesting that differences in stimulus materials were
not responsible for the effect.

Serial position effects. The percentages of pitch er-
rors at each serial position in the musical sequences are
shown in Figure 5 (averaged across the three musical in-
terference conditions). As in Experiment 1, sequences
longer than 14 positions were shortened in middle posi-
tions for comparison. Percent recall at the first serial po-
sition was near perfect due to the pianists’ cue for the
first chord of the sequence. For comparison, the serial
position curve for the corresponding condition in Ex-
periment 1, in which sound was present at learning and
at test (with no interference), is also shown. The percent
correct scores for the four main experimental conditions
yielded significant effects of serial position [F(12,276) 5
14.0, MSe 5 0.09, p , .01], with highest accuracy in the
primacy and recency portions of the curve. There were
no significant effects of condition [F(3,69) 5 0.89, MSe 5

Figure 4. Experiment 2: Mean percent error at test, computed as the differ-
ence between the mean error on the four test trials and the mean error on the
last four learning trials. The leftmost four conditions had sound (auditory feed-
back) during learning; the replication condition (right) did not. Sound was
present at test in all conditions. “S 1 M” indicates sound plus motor. Bars in-
dicate standard error.
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0.51] or interactions with serial position [F(36,828) 5
0.68, MSe 5 0.10]. The same ANOVA contrasting the
arithmetic interference condition with the three music
interference conditions combined also indicated a main
effect of serial position [F(12,276) 5 12.40, MSe 5 0.06,
p , .01] and a main effect of condition [F(1,23) 5 4.20,
MSe 5 0.16, p 5 .05]. As shown in Figure 5, recall fol-
lowing the arithmetic interference condition was signif-
icantly more accurate across most serial positions than
recall following the musical forms of interference.

The accuracy measures for the two arithmetic interfer-
ence conditions (with and without sound at learning) by
serial position are shown in Figure 6. The absence of
sound at learning decreased accuracy overall [F(1, 23) 5
19.50, MSe 5 0.33, p , .01]. There was also a main effect
of serial position [F(12, 276) 5 12.20, MSe 5 0.10, p ,
.01] and an interaction between sound present /absent
during learning and serial position [F(12, 276) 5 2.72,
MSe 5 0.10, p , .01]. As shown in Figure 6, the absence
of sound at learning decreased accuracy most in the pri-
macy and recency portions of the curve. Thus, the im-
pairing effects of removing auditory feedback during
learning were replicated in serial position curves under
conditions when recall was delayed.

Discussion
Performers’ memory for music was better when learned

in the presence of auditory feedback even when a task
that delayed recall and prevented rehearsal intervened
between learning and test. The facilitating effect of au-
ditory information at learning found in Experiment 1 was
robust across the short filled intervals of Experiment 2.
Music interference conditions caused worse recall than
arithmetic interference across the serial position curve.
In comparison with the cross-domain, within-modality
interference of music in verbal serial recall (Salamé &
Baddeley, 1989), these findings suggest domain-specific

interference effects for music and verbal material (see
also Roberts, 1986). However, the degree of interference
is often related to stimulus complexity in serial recall
(Baddeley & Hitch, 1994), and the auditory and visual
complexity of the musical stimuli may have been greater
than that of the arithmetic stimuli. Nevertheless, the en-
coding effect of auditory feedback at learning found in
Experiment 1 was robust across different performers, de-
layed recall conditions, and an intervening task.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 3 we investigated whether auditory
feedback affected the recall of more complex, well-
learned music. This addressed two issues. First, Adams,
Gopher, and Lintern (1977) and Proteau et al. (1987)
have demonstrated that the importance of (visual) feed-
back can increase with practice, with more extensive
practice with feedback leading to a greater degree of im-
pairment when it is removed at test. One possible expla-
nation for the lack of an effect of feedback during recall
in Experiment 1 is that the 10 learning trials were not
sufficient to establish dependence on feedback. Memo-
rized performance of well-learned music (practiced ex-
tensively under normal sound-present conditions) might
be severely impaired in the absence of sound. Second,
long musical pieces provide a more demanding test of
the role of auditory feedback in memorized perfor-
mance. Although the results in Experiment 1 showed no
significant effect of auditory feedback removal on errors
in memorized performance, the pieces used were short
and novel. The increased demands of performing long
pieces might induce more reliance on the auditory infor-
mation provided by feedback.

In this experiment, pianists chose musical pieces from
their existing repertoire and performed them from memory
under both sound-present and sound-absent conditions.

Figure 5. Experiments 1 and 2: Mean percent correct at test, based on serial
position.
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Accuracy of the performances was again measured in
terms of pitch errors. In addition, the types of errors were
evaluated; previous work (Palmer & Drake, 1997; Palmer
& van de Sande, 1993) has shown that errors in music
performance tend to reflect similarity-based confusions
among elements that have similar structure (such as dia-
tonically related pitches from the key of the musical se-
quence). Although Palmer and van de Sande (1993) and
Palmer and Drake (1997) suggested that the influence of
similarity occurs at the retrieval or planning level, it is pos-
sible that it is influenced by the performer’s auditory per-
ception of tonality, which arises from the sounded per-
formance. To address this, we tested whether diatonically
related errors occurred more when auditory feedback was
present than when it was absent (consistent with a de-
pendence on sound), or whether they were independent of
feedback and reflect basic retrieval (planning) errors, as
previously suggested (Palmer & van de Sande, 1993).

Method
Subjects. Eleven skilled adult pianists (mean age 24.2 years,

ranging from 18 to 40) from the Columbus, Ohio, community par-
ticipated in the experiment. They had a mean of 11.8 years of piano
instruction (range 5 8–20), and they had played piano for a mean
of 15.2 years (range 5 10–30). They received either course credit
or payment for their participation. Two of the participants per-
formed two different pieces; each piece was treated independently
in the statistical analyses.

Most of the participants in Experiment 3 had come to the labo-
ratory for a different experiment. Afterward, they were asked if
there were any musical pieces they knew from memory; if so, they
were asked to participate in Experiment 3. The participants had not
been asked in advance to prepare a memorized piece. One of the
participants had participated in Experiment 1, and 3 had partici-
pated in Experiment 2.

Equipment. The equipment was identical to that used in Exper-
iments 1 and 2. Keyboard data were collected with either the Cake-
walk sequencer program or the FTAP program (Finney, 2001).

Stimulus materials . The memorized music covered a wide
range of length and difficulty; Table 1 provides information on the
musical pieces performed. In some cases, pianists did not play a
complete piece and, for technical reasons, analyses of two addi-
tional pieces were conducted on just an initial portion of the per-
formances. The analyzed portions ranged from 166 to 1,512 indi-
vidual notes, and the mean duration of the analyzed portions of the
performances was 115 sec (ranging from 23 to 290).

Design and Procedure. Pianists performed a musical piece of
their own choice that they knew and could play from memory. After
they performed the piece (without notation, but with auditory feed-
back) to their satisfaction, they were asked to perform it again with-
out auditory feedback. Because there had been no preparation for
these memorized performances prior to the experiment, the pianists
always performed in the normal sound-present condition first. Al-
though practice effects due to this ordering might have increased pi-
anists’ ability to perform the pieces without auditory feedback (thus
underestimating the true error rate in the feedback absent condi-
tion), we felt that it was necessary to have a natural context for pi-
anists’ initial recollection of the piece (see also Repp, 1999).

Results
Pitch errors were again identified by computer; correc-

tion errors were removed from the analysis, as in Experi-
ments 1 and 2. Errors that occurred in both performances
of a piece were also removed from the analyses; such con-
sistent errors (e.g., omitting a repeat or misplaying an ac-
cidental) may be due to incorrect learning of a piece rather
than recall errors. In addition, permissible performance
variants from the notation (e.g., performer-specific deci-
sions on notated ornaments or trills), as well as immedi-
ately surrounding notes, were excised from the analyses
(they were also removed from the total note count used in
the error rate calculation, as listed in Table 1). Error per-
centage was computed as number of errors divided by
number of total notes in the piece; the results are shown in
Table 1. The total times (duration from first event to last
event) of the performances are also provided.

Figure 6. Experiment 2, arithmetic interference (replication) conditions:
Mean percent correct at test, based on serial position.
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Error percentages were low (mean 5 2.97%) despite
the length and complexity of the music and the lack of
preparation. Errors were low both when sound was pres-
ent (mean 5 2.82%) and when it was absent (mean 5
3.12%). A paired t test on the error percentages for each
performance, with auditory feedback presence/absence
as the factor, was not significant [t(12) 5 1.04, p 5 .32],
nor was a paired t test on the performance durations
[t(12) 5 0.46, p 5 .66]. Inspection of Table 1 shows that
there were more errors in the sound-absent condition
than in the sound-present condition on only 7 out of 13
performances, well within the range of chance differ-
ences. Auditory feedback removal did not have a signif-
icant effect on memorized performance.

The types of errors produced in performances with
and without sounded feedback were compared next. The
proportion of diatonically related errors (errors whose
pitch matched one of the seven pitch classes in the key
of each musical piece) was computed for each perfor-
mance (excluding Pianist 1, who made no errors in either
condition). The mean proportions of diatonically related
errors were .814 in the sound-present performances and
.855 in the sound-absent performances. These proportions
were compared with the chance estimate (7 out of 12
possible pitch classes, or .573, are diatonically consistent
by chance with each musical key). The mean proportion of
diatonically related errors was higher than expected by
chance for both the sound-present performances [t(11) 5
3.76, p , .01] and the sound-absent performances [t(11) 5
6.17, p , .01], consistent with previous findings in well-
learned piano performances (Palmer & Drake, 1997;
Palmer & van de Sande, 1995). Next, a paired t test was
conducted to ascertain whether pianists made more dia-
tonically related errors in performances with sound than
without sound. The difference between conditions (with
more diatonically related errors in the absence of sound,
opposite to that expected) was not significant [t(11) 5
0.84, p 5 0.41]. Analyses of error subtypes thus confirmed

the analyses of overall error rates: Removal of auditory
feedback did not affect performance. The errors appear to
have been driven by retrieval or planning failures.

Discussion
Performances from memory of well-learned music

showed little effect of removal of auditory feedback:
Error rates were equally low in the presence and absence
of sound. The hypothesis that extensive practice with
feedback at learning would cause increased dependence
on feedback at test was not supported. Furthermore, the
types of similarity-based confusions seen in music per-
formance did not change across the feedback conditions,
consistent with explanations that such errors reflect re-
trieval rather than perceptual processes.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

We tested the hypothesis that auditory feedback might
be an important contextual factor in memory for music
performance by manipulating auditory feedback avail-
ability while pianists learned and then recalled novel mu-
sical sequences. Experiment 1 demonstrated a strong fa-
cilitating effect of auditory feedback during learning on
later recall. However, auditory feedback during recall
did not significantly affect performance, nor did sound
affect performance during the learning trials themselves.
Importantly, there was also no significant interaction be-
tween feedback conditions at learning and conditions at
test. Experiment 2 replicated the facilitating effect of 
auditory feedback during learning in an interference par-
adigm in which recall was delayed and rehearsal was
prevented. Furthermore, comparisons of musical and
arithmetic interference indicated that music created
greater interference. Finally, Experiment 3 demonstrated
that removal of feedback did not impair the recall of
longer, well-learned musical sequences. We discuss
three aspects of these results in turn: the absence of an

Table 1
Experiment 3: Error Percentages and Elapsed Times for Memorized, Well-Learned Performances, 

With and Without Sound (Auditory Feedback)

Error (%) Duration (Sec)

Pianist Piece # Notes # Measures Sound No Sound Sound No Sound

1 Bach Em Toccata ,166 13 0.0 0.0 35.2 33.9
2 Bach Cm Fugue ,754 31 0.9 0.8 115.6 113.4
3a Bach Italian Concerto (I) 1,310 111 3.4 4.3 134.2 134.8
3b Beethoven Sonata (II) (Pathétique) 1,512 73 3.6 4.8 281.6 290.0
4 Mozart CM Sonata (I) ,185 11 1.6 3.8 23.1 23.3
5a Beethoven Sonata (II) (Pathétique) 1,512 73 5.4 5.0 246.1 248.5
5b Bach B M Prelude ,322 20 2.5 2.8 29.5 29.6
6 Beethoven Sonata (II) (Pathétique) 1,166 56 5.7 6.6 197.7 192.4
7 Rachmaninoff Prelude ,468 14 1.9 2.3 77.7 80.0
8 Bach Dm Invention ,285 42 6.3 4.6 52.6 48.4
9 Beethoven, Für Elise 1,022 125 2.1 1.5 143.3 146.3

10 Bach Cm Prelude 1,081 33 2.1 1.3 92.3 91.3
11 Stravinsky Andantino ,184 20 1.1 2.7 62.0 64.8

Mean 2.8 3.1 114.7 115.1

Note—Roman numerals in parentheses are movement numbers.
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effect of auditory feedback during recall, the robust ef-
fect of feedback during learning on later recall (as well
as serial position effects), and the absence of the expected
interaction of conditions at learning and test.

Two general concerns should be addressed before dis-
cussing the results: statistical power and the use of se-
quencing errors as the dependent measure. With respect
to the first point, we realize that experiments with more
subjects might cause the small trend toward an encoding–
retrieval interaction seen in Figure 2 to be become sig-
nificant. However, we anticipate that any such inter-
action would be small in comparison with the large and
robust facilitating effect of sound during learning. Re-
garding the second point, errors in music performance
are a fairly sophisticated measurement that incorporate
both sequence memory and timing. However, it is possi-
ble that more continuous measurements (e.g., keystroke
force) might show effects of feedback on learning that
do not appear in our results (but see Finney, 1997; Repp,
1999).

Auditory Feedback During Music Recall
In Experiments 1 and 3, removal of auditory feedback

during test did not significantly affect recall of the pieces,
even in very demanding circumstances (in Experiment 3,
some subjects performed continuously from memory for
over 4 min). This finding is inconsistent with Finney’s
(1997) suggestion that memorized performance would
be impaired by auditory feedback removal and supports
Repp’s (1999) proposal that skilled memorized perfor-
mance should be relatively unimpaired by auditory feed-
back removal. The absence of a feedback effect at recall
is consistent with the view that memory for music per-
formance is primarily motoric (see, e.g., Mainwaring,
1933), although the facilitating effect of auditory feed-
back during learning still requires an explanation.

Auditory Feedback During Music Learning
Auditory feedback during music learning improved

later recall; we will term consider this an encoding ef-
fect. This finding is consistent with the general view that
feedback or knowledge of results is important in learn-
ing, and confirms Repp’s (1999) proposal that auditory
feedback might be important for learning music. Impor-
tantly, this finding was established with an experimental
design in which learning and test conditions were ma-
nipulated factorially, addressing the potential concern
that such an encoding effect might simply be due to a
confound involving the choice of task used at test.

We have not yet addressed the processes underlying
the facilitating effect of auditory feedback on memory.
Two types of explanation seem promising. The first is
cognitive/conceptual in nature and emphasizes the role
that sound might play in giving “meaning” to the perfor-
mance task. It is generally accepted that meaningful stim-
uli are remembered better than irrelevant or nonmean-
ingful stimuli (see Crowder, 1976, for some discussion).
Bartlett (1932) provided evidence that people tend to re-

member what is important to them, and Craik and Lock-
hart (1972) argued that semantic processing leads to
greater retention than perceptual processing. Bransford
and Johnson (1972) provided evidence that recall of text
has improved when subjects were given “appropriate
prerequisite knowledge” beforehand, and Rubin-Rabson
(1937, 1941) found that conceptual prestudy of music
improved later memory. Sound in music performance
might be necessary to make the initial learning task
meaningful, perhaps by encouraging elaborations and
conceptual or structural encodings (Craik & Tulving,
1975; Eysenck, 1979; Jacoby & Craik, 1979).

A second class of explanation is more perceptual in
nature. Memory for stimuli may simply be better when
there are multiple sources of sensory information about
the to-be-learned stimulus (in the case of music, when
auditory information is added to the motoric and visual
information). James (1890) wrote approvingly of teach-
ing children to read by a method “in which each word is
impressed by the fourfold channel of eye, ear, voice, and
hand” (p. 668), and Gibson (1969) argued for the impor-
tance of multimodal information and invariants during
perceptual development. Such a multimodal hypothesis
seems plausible, but there is little work in adult learning
that can be unambiguously interpreted as support for it.
For example, although Murray (1965) reported that
adding auditory information to visually presented verbal
stimuli improved memory, this may simply be a demon-
stration of the superiority of auditory presentation over
visual presentation of verbal material reported by Mow-
bray and Gebhard (1958), Murray et al. (1999), and Pen-
ney (1989). Although such an auditory dominance effect
is a potential explanation for the music findings as well
(performing music with sound effectively creates an au-
ditory representation of the stimulus), one important dif-
ference between language and music complicates such a
proposal. For language users, hearing or seeing a word is
usually sufficient for immediate (motoric) production of
that word. However, for most instrumental musicians,
simply hearing a melody is typically not sufficient for
error-free performance of that melody. Either a cognitive
or a perceptual explanation would be consistent with our
results.

Serial position effects in recall of music provided con-
verging evidence for the facilitating effects of auditory
feedback at learning. Primacy and recency effects were
obtained both in the absence (Experiment 1) and pres-
ence (Experiment 2) of intervening interference. En-
hanced recall in primacy and recency portions extends
earlier findings with random sequences of musical tones
(Roberts, 1986) and indicates that general memory
mechanisms are at work in music performance. Further-
more, musical interference in Experiment 2 caused more
impairment across the serial position curve than did
arithmetic interference. This finding is consistent with
sensory-specific explanations of interference. However,
both music and arithmetic interference impaired recall
in primacy and recency portions, contrary to Roberts’s
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(1986) finding of most impairment in recall of musical
material at the recency portion. Many task differences
could account for this difference. Roberts’s task was
written recall of randomly ordered pitches, whereas the
present experiments featured performance of normal
(nonrandom) musical sequences. Also, the amounts of
delay and interpolated material may have been larger in the
present task. Finally, serial position curves in recall of
natural musical sequences may reflect more than work-
ing memory; long-term memories of familiar musical
styles may also play a role. These differences suggest that
natural musical materials and natural recall tasks such as
performance are necessary to explicate domain-specific
memory interference effects on serial position curves.

Implications for Matching Approaches
Matching proposals such as specificity of practice

(Proteau, 1992) and TAP (Bransford, Franks, Morris, &
Stein, 1979; Morris et al., 1977) emphasize the facilita-
tion of performance that occurs when conditions are sim-
ilar during learning and test (an encoding–retrieval inter-
action). Our results, however, showed little effect of
matching. Specificity of practice (SOP) posits that learn-
ing is specific to the conditions that prevail during skill
acquisition, and that learning in the presence of response-
produced perceptual feedback leads to a dependence on
that feedback at later test (see, e.g., Proteau, 1992; Pro-
teau et al., 1992). Our manipulation of feedback pres-
ence/absence during learning and test is similar to the
manipulation of visual feedback in experiments such as
those of Adams et al. (1972), Elliot and Jaeger (1988),
Proteau et al. (1987), and Proteau et al. (1992); however,
in contrast to those studies, our findings showed no in-
dication of dependence on feedback at test. There are a
number of task characteristics that might be responsible
for this difference in results. Most existing SOP research
has used graded movements—for example, tasks such as
aiming, which require a high degree of spatial accuracy.
SOP may not be applicable to more discrete dependent
variables such as our error measure, but a matching ef-
fect in music might be found if analyses were done on
more continuous aspects of music performance, such as
keystroke force on a piano or intonation on a violin. Sec-
ond, SOP may apply only to factors that have an effect on
performance during the learning phase; visual feedback
has a strong effect during the learning of an aiming task,
but auditory feedback did not affect performance during
our music learning trials. Finally, feedback modality
may be relevant; SOP may apply to visual but not audi-
tory feedback. Any of these factors might be essential to
SOP (see Schmidt & Lee, 1999, pp. 318–321, for further
discussion of specificity effects in motor learning).

The TAP framework proposes that test performance is
a function of the similarity of conditions at learning and
test (Bransford et al., 1979; Morris et al., 1977). TAP has
been applied to verbal memory (e.g., Morris et al., 1977),
motor learning (Fendrich, 1998; Lee, 1988), and mem-
ory for pictures (Srinivas, 1996). Recent TAP work has
tried to specify the relevant aspects of similarity. Franks,

Bilbrey, Lien, and McNamara (2000) focused on the ex-
tent to which both task and stimulus matched at learning
and test and stated that “the coded memory is a unique
interactive combination of the intentional act and the
stimulus situation” (p. 1141). Blaxton (1989), Graf and
Ryan (1990), and Kolers and Roediger (1984) all took
the view that performance at test will be facilitated to the
extent that the cognitive operations (processes) during
learning overlap with those during test. With either in-
terpretation, a matching effect in music performance
might be expected. Auditory feedback is plausibly an as-
pect of both music-as-stimulus and music-as-task, so
matching the feedback conditions at learning and test
should increase the similarity of both task and stimulus,
leading to improved performance. Auditory feedback is
also presumably relevant to the types of processing that
take place. For example, Wright and Shea (1991) sug-
gested that the extent to which processing is similar at
learning and test depends on the contextual information
available in the environment. Matching feedback at
learning and test should thus cause greater overlap of
processing (e.g., making the processing more conceptual
or auditory), but this overlap did not lead to improved re-
call in our performance task. The absence of a signifi-
cant matching effect in the music performance data
poses a potential challenge for TAP.

Conclusion
Much recent work on memory has focused on the

interaction between conditions during learning and re-
call, sometimes taking the strong position that encoding
factors cannot be described without specifying retrieval
conditions. Tulving (1979) argued that “no absolute an-
swer can be given to the question of which of two en-
coding conditions was ‘better’. . . any answer . . . can only
be given in relation to a particular retrieval condition”
(p. 408). Similarly, Bransford et al. (1979) claimed that
“the value or ‘goodness’ of particular acquisition activ-
ities can be defined only in relation to the nature of the
test context” (p. 331). The finding that auditory feed-
back during learning improves memory, independent of
retrieval conditions, provides counterevidence to such
strong claims. Our findings do not invalidate the many
demonstrations of matching effects, but they do suggest
that matching may not be as universal or dominant a phe-
nomenon as is sometimes assumed, and they support the
view that some factors may facilitate learning regardless
of conditions at test.
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NOTE

1. Response-produced sensory feedback and knowledge of results
(KR) are sometimes treated separately in the motor control literature;
for example, KR has been defined as “verbal, terminal, augmented
feedback about goal achievement” (Salmoni, Schmidt, & Walter, 1984,
p. 360). However, feedback and KR also have much in common;
Salmoni et al. (1984) noted that feedback can be redundant with KR in
some circumstances, and E. A. Bilodeau and Bilodeau (1961) also seem
to have viewed feedback and KR as similar. Auditory feedback in music
performance provides detailed information about errors in pitch (as well
as information about duration, loudness, and other dimensions), and as
such may function partially (or primarily) as KR; the differences are not
crucial for the present article.
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